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Application of Foreland Basin Detrital-Zircon Geochronology to the
Reconstruction of the Southern and Central Appalachian Orogen
Hyunmee Park, David L. Barbeau Jr., Alan Rickenbaker, Denise Bachmann-Krug,
and George Gehrels1
Department of Earth and Ocean Sciences, University of South Carolina,
Columbia, South Carolina 29208, U.S.A.
(e-mail: hpark@geol.sc.edu)
A B S T R A C T
We report the U-Pb age distribution of detrital zircons collected from central and southern Appalachian foreland
basin strata, which record changes of sediment provenance in response to the different phases of the Appalachian
orogeny. Taconic clastic wedges have predominantly ca. 1080–1180 and ca. 1300–1500 Ma zircons, whereas Acadian
clastic wedges contain abundant Paleozoic zircons and minor populations of 550–700 and 1900–2200 Ma zircons
consistent with a Gondwanan affinity. Alleghanian clastic wedges contain large populations of ca. 980–1080 Ma and
ca. 2700 Ma and older Archean zircons and fewer Paleozoic zircons than occur in the Acadian clastic wedges. The
abundance of Paleozoic detrital zircons in Acadian clastic wedges indicates that the Acadian hinterland consisted of
recycled material and Taconic-aged plutons, which provided significant detritus to the Acadian foreland basin. The
appearance of Pan-African/Brasiliano- and Eburnean/Trans-Amazonian-aged zircons in Acadian clastic wedges suggests
a Devonian accretion of the Carolina terrane. In contrast, the relative decrease in abundance of Paleozoic detrital
zircons coupled with an increase of Archean and Grenville zircons in Alleghanian clastic wedges indicates the de-
velopment of an orogenic hinterland consisting of deformed passive margin strata and Grenville basement. The
younging-upward age progression in Grenville province sources revealed in Taconic through Alleghanian successions
suggest a reverse unroofing sequence that indicates at least two cycles of Grenville zircon recycling.
Online enhancements: appendix, supplementary material.
Introduction
Sediments derived from orogenic hinterlands and
adjacent quiescent cratons accumulate in foreland
basins that develop in response to tectonic loading
caused by subduction, continental collision, and/
or terrane accretion (Jordan 1995; DeCelles and
Giles 1996). In the case of orogenic systems with
sufficiently diverse sediment sources, spatial and
temporal variations in foreland basin sediment
provenance data can provide insight into the ki-
nematics of deformation, landscape evolution, and
sediment dispersal (Cawood and Nemchin 2001;
McLennan et al. 2001). In recent years, U-Pb geo-
chronology of individual detrital zircons has be-
come one of the most useful approaches for iden-
tifying sediment sources in basins (Gaudette et al.
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1981; Gehrels et al. 1995; Fedo et al. 2003). Modern
techniques of U-Pb geochronology using laser ab-
lation–multicollector–inductively coupled plasma-
mass spectrometry (LA-MC-ICP-MS) now allow
rapid determination of ages (Black et al. 2004; Geh-
rels et al. 2006). In this article, we use such data
to address persistent questions relating to the tec-
tonic development of the southern and central seg-
ments of the Paleozoic Appalachian orogen.
The Appalachian hinterland is partially com-
posed of a complex mosaic of terranes that were
amalgamated to the Laurentian margin during mul-
tiple phases of collision and related magmatism
throughout Paleozoic time (fig. 1; Horton et al.
1989; Sinha et al. 1989; Hatcher 2005). Existing
analyses of Appalachian detrital-zircon composi-
tions indicate that sediments derived from hinter-
land accreted terranes are relatively minor in com-
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Figure 1. Simplified map of the Appalachian foreland basin and hinterland (modified from Millici and Witt 1988;
Hatcher et al. 2004).
parison to those originally derived from Grenville
and related rocks that occur pervasively in the east-
ern Laurentian subsurface (Eriksson et al. 2004;
Thomas et al. 2004; Becker et al. 2005). Despite the
small sizes of these non-Grenville populations,
such sediment should provide important data for
the evaluation of Appalachian tectonic models,
several of which remain poorly constrained or
controversial. Here we report single-grain detrital-
zircon U-Pb and Pb-Pb crystallization ages from 15
samples of Upper Ordovician to Mississippian
sandstones collected along the central and southern
Appalachians in Tennessee, West Virginia, Virginia,
and Pennsylvania. The age distribution of detrital
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zircons from Pennsylvanian sandstones in the cen-
tral and southern Appalachians are well established
(e.g., Becker et al. 2005) and can be used to evaluate
the provenance evolution of the Appalachian fore-
land basin together with our Ordovician to Missis-
sippian samples. With these data, we examine the
history of terrane accretion and kinematic evolu-
tion of the central and southern Appalachians.
Geological Background
The Appalachians are a 3,300-km-long orogen ex-
tending from Newfoundland to Alabama that
formed through at least three Paleozoic orogenic
events on the eastern margin of Laurentia (Wil-
liams 1978; Bradley 2008). Today the Appalachians
consist of crystalline basement exhumed from the
underlying Grenville province in addition to vari-
ably deformed and metamorphosed rift, passive
margin, and foreland basin sedimentary rocks.
These rocks record the development of the Lauren-
tian passive margin caused by breakup of the su-
percontinent Rodinia and tectonic evolution as-
sociated with opening and closing of Atlantic-realm
ocean basins (fig. 2). The breakup of Rodinia is re-
corded in two pulses of magmatic activity, includ-
ing a failed rifting event at ca. 700–760 Ma and the
opening of the Iapetus Ocean at ca. 550–620 Ma
(figs. 2, 3; Aleinikoff et al. 1995; Walsh and Alei-
nikoff 1999; Cawood et al. 2001). The first mag-
matic activity is preserved in the Mt. Rogers and
Robertson River formations of the Blue Ridge and
is characterized by bimodal igneous activity in an
intracontinental rift system (fig. 3; Aleinikoff et al.
1995). Evidence of the younger 550–620 Ma rifting
event is widespread in the northern Appalachians
including the Pound Ridge Granite and the Catoc-
tin Formation of the central and southern Appa-
lachians (fig. 3; Aleinikoff et al. 1995; Rankin et al.
1997). Following the breakup of Rodinia, eastern
Laurentia accumulated 3–5 km of passive margin
sedimentary rocks represented by the Erwin,
Hampton, and Unicoi formations of the Chilhowee
Group, as well as the Shady Dolomite and the
Rome and New Market formations in the central
and southern Appalachians (fig. 2; Diecchio 1986;
Fichter 1986; Read 1989).
This passive margin sedimentation was inter-
rupted by the Taconic orogeny in the Middle Or-
dovician, presumably caused by progressive colli-
sion of an arc and continental fragments with the
eastern Laurentian margin, resulting in the closure
of the Iapetus Ocean (Drake et al. 1989). This col-
lision produced the Taconic foreland basin that is
well preserved in northern New York and involved
uplift and carbonate deposition upon the forebulge
and the accumulation of black shales and turbidites
in the foredeep (Bradley 1989, 2008). In the hinter-
land, the orogeny involved significant magmatic
activity, penetrative deformation, and granulite-
facies and kyanite-grade metamorphism at ca. 465
Ma (Hatcher 1987; Drake et al. 1989; Bradley 2008).
The accreted terranes responsible for this defor-
mation and sediment accommodation presumably
included 450–470 Ma magmatic arcs preserved in
the Milton, Tugaloo, Potomac, and Chopawamsic
terranes and ca. 530 Ma rocks of the Smith River
Allochthon (fig. 1; Horton et al. 1989; Coler et al.
2000; Hibbard et al. 2003). In the study area, the
synorogenic clastic wedges associated with this Ta-
conic deformation are represented by the Martins-
burg Formation, the Oswego Sandstone, and the
Juniata Formation (fig. 2).
Silurian to Early Devonian time in the Appala-
chians was a period of orogenic quiescence between
the Taconic and Acadian orogenies (Johnson et al.
1985; Ettensohn 1991). During this time, Upper Si-
lurian to Lower Devonian strata accumulated in
the Appalachian foreland basin and are character-
ized by eustatically controlled sequences including
the Tuscarora Sandstone, the Rose Hill Formation,
and Keefer Sandstone of the Clinton Group; the
McKenzie Formation; the Helderberg Group; and
the Oriskany Sandstone in West Virginia and Vir-
ginia (fig. 2; Johnson et al. 1985; Brett et al. 1990).
The Devonian to Early Mississippian Acadian
orogeny is generally regarded as the result of the
collision of the Avalonian microcontinent to the
margin of eastern Laurentia in the northern Ap-
palachians, and the accretion of the Carolina ter-
rane in the southern and central Appalachians (Os-
berg et al. 1989; Wortman et al. 2000). These
collisions are also recorded by ca. 384–423 Ma plu-
tonism and the cratonward migration of the north-
ern Appalachian deformation front (Bradley et al.
2000). In comparison to widespread evidence of the
Acadian orogeny in the northern Appalachians, the
Acadian orogeny is poorly manifested in the south-
ern and central Appalachian hinterland outside of
374–382 Ma granitoid plutonism in the eastern
Blue Ridge and late Acadian metamorphism in the
Cat Square terrane (Horton et al. 1989; Osberg et
al. 1989; Hatcher 2005). Acadian synorogenic de-
posits are known broadly as the Catskill clastic
wedge and are present from New England to Geor-
gia (Faill 1985; Osberg et al. 1989). In West Virginia,
these rocks are represented by the Devonian to
Lower Mississippian Brallier, Chemung, Fore-
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Figure 2. Stratigraphic column depicting the geologic history of the southern and central Appalachians (Johnson et
al. 1985; Diecchio 1986; Fichter 1986; Hatcher 1987, 2005; Johnson 1987; Ettensohn 1994; Aleinikoff et al. 1995;
Eriksson et al. 2004). On the right, sampled stratigraphic units are shown with circled dots.
knobs, Hampshire, and Pocono formations (fig. 2).
Following the Acadian orogeny, interorogenic de-
position preceding the Alleghanian orogeny is re-
corded by the Mississippian Greenbrier Limestone
in West Virginia (Wynn et al. 2006).
The culminating orogenic event of the Appala-
chians is the Late Mississippian–Pennsylvanian Al-
leghanian orogeny that involved an oblique, tran-
spressive, and rotational collision between part of
Gondwana and previously accreted peri-Gondwa-
nan assemblages, causing the formation of the Pan-
gean supercontinent (Hatcher et al. 1989). In the
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central and southern Appalachians, the Alleghan-
ian orogeny involved: (1) accretion of the Archean
Suwannee terrane to the southeast margin of Lau-
rentia (fig. 1; Horton et al. 1989; Heatherington et
al. 1999), (2) lateral translation of previously ac-
creted terranes along dextral strike-slip faults
(Hatcher and Bream 2002; Dennis 2007), (3) 300–
325 Ma subduction-related magmatism and green-
schist to amphibolite facies regional metamor-
phism of hinterland terranes (Hatcher et al. 1989;
Hatcher 2005), and (4) development of a foreland
fold-thrust belt that propagated into sedimentary
rocks from the allochthonous pre-Alleghanian
metamorphic rocks in the southern and central Ap-
palachians (Hatcher et al. 1989). The orogeny ex-
posed Grenville basement and earlier orogenic fore-
land basin strata producing the Blue Ridge-
Piedmont thrust sheets (Hatcher et al. 1989, 2004).
The lower Alleghanian clastic wedges examined
herein record an up-section transition from marine
limestone (Greenbrier Formation) to marine or
brackish-water clastic deposition (Mauch Chunk
Group and younger strata) in the central and south-
ern Appalachians (fig. 2).
Geochronologic Provinces
The ages of detrital zircons in Appalachian foreland
basin strata are generally divisible into those of
Laurentian and Gondwanan affinities, although
those associated with the Grenville orogen are also
known on several Laurentian and Gondwanan frag-
ments (Becker et al. 2005). Evaluation of the origin
of detrital zircons in the basin is not always easy
to interpret because some Laurentian crustal ages
and/or geological events overlap with those of
Gondwanan affinity. For example, the opening of
the Iapetus Ocean adjacent to Laurentia occurred
during the Pan-African/Brasiliano orogenies in
Gondwana (fig. 3). Moreover, sediment recycling
known in the Appalachian basin (McLennan et al.
2001) is likely to have mixed Laurentian and Gond-
wanan components, complicating the interpreta-
tion of sediment provenance. These challenges in
identifying the Gondwanan versus Laurentian
components can be overcome by assembling detri-
tal zircon ages representative of a certain conti-
nent and examining presence and/or absence of
unique components (Samson et al. 2001; Fedo et
al. 2003; Bream et al. 2004). Below we review the
pre-Appalachian orogenic events that occurred in
Laurentian and Gondwanan provinces that could
pertain to the zircon ages recovered from the Ap-
palachian foreland basin.
Laurentian Craton Interior Provinces. Potential
source provinces of Laurentian affinity for the Ap-
palachian foreland basin include the Superior, Wy-
oming, Trans-Hudson, Penokean, Yavapai, Ma-
zatzal, and Granite-Rhyolite provinces and orogens
(fig. 3A). The Archean Superior province comprises
the Laurentian shield and largely constitutes amal-
gamated island arcs formed at ca. 2700–2800 Ma,
with small regions of pre-3500 Ma crust (Hoffman
1989). The Wyoming province consists mainly of
ca. 2500–2700 Ma granites and gneisses, and in-
cludes ca. 1600–1800 Ma accreted terranes and
13500 Ma continental crust composed of meta-
morphosed shelf-type sedimentary rocks (Wooden
and Mueller 1988). The Trans-Hudson province is
a collisional zone between the Superior province
and the Wyoming province and consists mainly of
ca. 1800–1900 Ma metasedimentary rocks (Hoff-
man 1989). The Penokean province is a Paleopro-
terozoic accretionary orogen along the southern
margin of the Superior province and is composed
of ca. 1800–1900 Ma magmatic terranes (Van
Schmus et al. 1993; Sims 1996). In southwestern
Laurentia, the Yavapai province is defined by de-
formed volcanic arc terranes accreted to North
America by ca. 1700 Ma and includes a basement
of juvenile felsic igneous rocks formed at ca. 1700–
1760 Ma (Van Schmus et al. 1993; Holm et al. 2007).
The Mazatzal province is an assemblage of ca.
1700–1800 Ma accretionary prism blocks accreted
to the southern Yavapai province during the ca.
1600–1660 Ma Mazatzal orogeny (Bennett and
DePaolo 1987; Karlstrom and Bowring 1988; Amato
et al. 2008). The Yavapai and Mazatzal provinces
are adjoined in the southeast to the Granite and
Rhyolite province that consists of ca. 1360–1500
Ma crust formed as the result of high-silica mag-
matism (Nyman et al. 1994). On the basis of ages,
position and/or internal arrangement of the prov-
inces, we include the Yavapai and Mazatzal prov-
inces within the “Central Plains orogens” and refer
to the Trans-Hudson and Penokean provinces as the
“Mid-Continent orogens” (fig. 3B).
Grenville Province. The Grenville orogen was
produced by final amalgamation of the supercon-
tinent Rodinia resulting from numerous continent-
continent collisions during the interval ca. 900–
1300 Ma, and it occurs on numerous modern con-
tinents, including the north-central Andean regions
of South America, northern Mexico, Central Amer-
ica, southwest Australia, east Antarctica, east-cen-
tral India, west Africa, Scandinavia, and eastern
North America (Moores 1991; Keppie and Ortega-
Gutierrez 1999). In modern North America, the
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Grenville-age province comprises the eastern mar-
gin of Laurentia extending from Newfoundland to
Texas and central Mexico (fig. 3; Mezger et al.
1993). Based on magmatic and deformational
events near the Adirondack Mountains in the
northern Appalachians, the Grenville event has
been subdivided into phases associated with arc-
related and accretionary events during the ca.
1220–1350 Ma Elzevirian orogeny and the subse-
quent Shawinigan orogeny (ca.1160–1190 Ma) and
a continent-continent collision during the ca. 980–
1090 Ma Ottawan orogeny (Rivers 1997; Heumann
et al. 2006). Widespread magmatism resulting from
lithospheric delamination associated with orogenic
collapse is recorded at ca. 1145–1160 Ma, which
overlapped with the early Shawinigan events
(McLelland et al. 2004). Subsurface analysis has re-
vealed that the Grenville rocks underlie much of
the central and southern Appalachian foreland ba-
sin and also occur as several basement massifs in
the southern Blue Ridge of the Appalachian moun-
tain belt (Williams and Hatcher 1983; Hatcher et
al. 2004). As has been demonstrated by previous
detrital-zircon studies, the Grenville province pro-
vided a primary sediment source for the Appala-
chian foreland basin (Gray and Zeitler 1997;
McLennan et al. 2001; Eriksson et al. 2004; Thomas
et al. 2004; Becker et al. 2005).
Rift Successions and Appalachian Magmatic
Rocks. Several late Proterozoic crustal fragments
formed along the eastern margin of Laurentia dur-
ing the Rodinian rifting event that began ca. 800
Ma and ended ca. 550 Ma (Aleinikoff et al. 1995;
Hoffman 1999). Rodinia rifted apart ca. 750 Ma in
western and northeastern North America but failed
to rift in the central and southern Appalachians (fig.
3). The failed rifting is recorded in the Grandfather
Mountain, Robertson River, and Mount Rogers for-
mations, which consist of marine, nonmarine, and
ca. 732–758 Ma bimodal volcanic rocks in North
Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia (Lukert and
Banks 1984; Aleinikoff et al. 1995; Hatcher 2005).
Successful rifting of Rodinia in the southern and
central Appalachians occurred at ca. 550–600 Ma
and is represented by siliciclastic sedimentary
rocks of the Swift Run and Lynchburg groups, the
Yonkers Gneiss, the Pound Ridge Granite (fig. 2;
Wehr and Glover 1985; Rankin et al. 1997), and
volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the Catoctin For-
mation (Badger and Sinha 1988; Aleinikoff et al.
1995; Eriksson et al. 2004). The rift-related rocks
are widely considered to have provided significant
amounts of detritus to the foreland basin during
the Appalachian orogenies (Thomas et al. 2004).
Synorogenic igneous rocks (ca. 350–490 Ma) crys-
tallized during the Taconic and Acadian orogenies
also became an important source for the Acadian
and Alleghanian clastic wedges (McLennan et al.
2001; Thomas et al. 2004; Becker et al. 2005).
Gondwanan Components. Gondwana was a com-
posite supercontinent consisting of six major cra-
tons whose amalgamation was triggered by closure
of Neoproterozoic oceans during the Pan-African
orogeny in Africa and the Brasiliano orogeny in
South America (Hoffman 1999). These orogenies
began at ca. 820 Ma by the joining of the Congo
and Kalahari cratons, which accreted to greater In-
dia at ca. 680 Ma and West Africa at ca. 610 Ma
and was completed by ca. 550 Ma through the ac-
cretion of the Australia-Antarctica and Amazonia
cratons (Hanson et al. 1994; Hoffman 1999). These
amalgamation events involved the generation of
new crustal material, including zircon-bearing fel-
sic and intermediate units.
Plate reconstructions indicate that the Rondon-
ian-San Ignacio province in Gondwana’s western
Amazonian craton was adjacent to modern Ontario
and New York (e.g., Hoffman 1991) as part of the
Rodinian supercontinent. These rocks are com-
posed of 1300–1550 Ma metamorphic belts, accre-
tionary domains, and plutonic bodies (Geraldes et
al. 2001; Teixeira et al. 2009) and may have trans-
ferred material to Laurentia during Rodinian times.
In addition to these Neoproterozoic and Meso-
proterozoic ages, western Gondwana cratons pre-
served the ca. 1800–2250 Ma crustal-forming event
known as the Trans-Amazonian orogeny in South
America and the ca. 2050–2150 Ma tectonothermal
event known as the Eburnean orogeny in the West
African craton and the western Congo (Hartmann
2002; Schofield et al. 2006; Schofield and Gillespie
2007; Santos et al. 2008). The Trans-Amazonian
orogen is represented by a series of juvenile mag-
matic arcs, anorogenic magmatic belts, and large
rifts and disruptive structures associated with the
development of cratonic volcano-sedimentary ba-
sins (Hartmann 2002). In contrast, the Eburnean
orogen is represented by supracrustal basaltic and
granitic rocks and underwent sinistral transpres-
sional deformation (Schofield et al. 2006).
The ages of 1900–2250 Ma Trans-Amazonian/
Eburnean and ca. 530–680 Ma Pan-African/Brasi-
liano events are generally distinct from the Lau-
rentian crustal ages and thus distinguish the ter-
ranes associated with Gondwana (e.g., the
Suwannee, Carolina, and Avalon terranes) that
were accreted to Laurentia during the Appalachian
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orogenies (Heatherington et al. 1999; Wortman et
al. 2000; Hibbard et al. 2002).
Sample Preparation and Analysis
Samples analyzed for this study along with brief
stratigraphic descriptions and GPS coordinates for
each sample location are listed in table A1, avail-
able in the online edition or from the Journal of
Geology office. The separation of detrital zircons
from sampled sandstones was performed in the Tec-
tonics & Sedimentation Laboratory at the Univer-
sity of South Carolina, mainly following the meth-
ods of Gehrels et al. (2006) but with minor
modifications. In order to disaggregate sand-sized
grains, approximately 5–10 kg of each sandstone
sample was crushed using a Bico WD Chipmunk
Jaw crusher, a Bico UD pulverizer, and an 18-mesh
sieve. Heavy minerals were separated and concen-
trated with an MD Mineral Technologies MK 2 Ge-
meni table and hand-operated ABS plastic gold pan.
An S. G. Frantz L1 magnetic separator was used to
remove remaining magnetic heavy minerals. The
Frantz magnetic separator was operated stepwise
via 0.25-A increments from 0.25 to 1.75 A, with
horizontal and vertical angles set to 15 and 25,
respectively. The samples were separated by den-
sity through the heavy liquids sodium polytung-
state (density 2.89 g/cm3), a lithium heteropoly-
tungstate solution (density 2.90 g/cm3), and/or
methylene iodide (density 3.30 g/cm3) in 125-mL
Pyrex separatory funnels and/or 10-mL centrifuge
tubes.
The prepared samples were analyzed by LA-MC-
ICP-MS in the Arizona LaserChron Center at the
University of Arizona. One hundred zircons were
randomly selected from each sample for ablation
with a DUV193 ArF Exciplex laser using a 35-mm
spot for 14 samples and a 25-mm spot for the Fore-
knobs Formation sample because of its finer-
grained zircons. Laser spot selection targeted areas
that were sufficiently clean and large. Our postac-
quisition processing excludes grains with large spa-
tial variations in age data as would result from anal-
yses that cross age boundaries. All isotopic
measurements were made in static mode, using
Faraday detectors for 238U, 232Th, 208Pb, 207Pb and
206Pb and an ion-counting Channeltron for 204Pb.
Data were collected through reference to a large
zircon standard (SL: Ma, 2j), which was564 4
analyzed after every fifth unknown. Interpreted
ages older than 800 Ma, which compose a natural
break for Appalachian crystallization ages, were
calculated from 206Pb/207Pb, whereas ages younger
than 800 Ma were based on 206Pb/238U. Common Pb
correction was achieved by the measured 204Pb in
conjunction with an initial Pb composition from
Stacey and Kramers (1975) with uncertainties of 1.0
for 206Pb/204Pb and 0.3 for 207Pb/204Pb. For each anal-
ysis, the 2j error was used to determine whether
the scatter in a given group was consistent with
the internal errors, but we present data in our tables
and figures at the 1j level. We employed only grains
that were !30% discordant or !5% reverse discor-
dant for provenance analyses. Further details are
provided in supplementary material containing U-
Pb data, available in the online edition or from the
Journal of Geology office. Graphical representation
of our data using concordia and probability plots
used standard routines offered by IsoPlot (Ludwig
2003).
Results
The results from 15 individual detrital zircon sam-
ples are plotted on concordia diagrams (fig. 4) and
age-probability plots (fig. 5). Maximum deposi-
tional ages determined from our detrital-zircon
analysis are shown in table 1 along with indepen-
dently constrained depositional ages for each sam-
ple. In general, the major age populations of detrital
zircons from the Appalachian foreland basin strata
are ca. 900–1300 Ma, correlative with the Grenville
province. The age range of ca. 1300–1500 Ma is
correlative with the Granite-Rhyolite province, the
later stages of Grenville magmatism and meta-
morphism, and, potentially, terranes derived from
the Trans-Amazonian craton (fig. 2B). Although
these zircon ages do not distinguish these sources,
we consider that the Granite-Rhyolite province is
the primary source for such zircons in the central
and southern Appalachian foreland basin based on
the size of the province and distance to the depo-
sitional site (see “Discussion”). Considerable ca.
440–480 Ma detrital zircons, which are coeval with
Taconic magmatism and metamorphism (Gray and
Zeitler 1997; McLennan et al. 2001), appear in Aca-
dian through Alleghanian samples (fig. 5). Minor
age populations of ca. 1600–1900 Ma and ca. 2700
Ma also occur in several samples and are similar
to the ages of the Mid-Continent and Central Plains
orogens and the Superior provinces, as well as to
the ages of terranes that originated in the Trans-
Amazonian and/or Eburnean cratons. An abrupt
change in zircon age distribution recognized by an
abundance of Paleozoic zircons is observed at the
transition between the Foreknobs and Oriskany for-
mations (fig. 5). In the Acadian and Alleghanian
clastic wedges, detrital zircon age populations vary
but tend to have a significant young component
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Figure 4. Concordia plots of 206Pb/238U versus 207Pb/235U and corresponding ages (in 200-m.yr. increments) for zircons
analyzed in this study. Error ellipses are at the 68.3% confidence level.
that is largely absent from other strata. In the Si-
lurian sandstones, zircon populations are largely re-
stricted to those of Grenville age. In addition to
single sample probability curves, we plot samples
with similar tectonic significance together in order
to characterize the age distribution of detrital zir-
cons in different tectonic phases of the Appalachian
orogeny (fig. 6), which we describe below.
Taconic Clastic Wedges. Samples collected from
Upper Ordovician Taconic foreland basin units
( , ) contain prominent populationsNp 2 np 185
consistent with ages of the Grenville and Granite-
Rhyolite provinces. Approximately 52% of zircons
have Grenville ages, and 29% fall within the age
range of the Granite-Rhyolite province (fig. 6).
The Grenville-age population consists of two dis-
tinct peaks that occur at ca. 1088 and 1176 Ma and
that are also observed in our Silurian, Acadian, and
Alleghanian samples. The basement of the north-
ern Blue Ridge consists of different age groups of
Proterozoic granitic gneisses, including ca. 1140–
1190 Ma and ca. 1020–1090 Ma groups, which have
been respectively correlated with the Shawinigan
and Ottawan phases of the Grenville orogeny de-
fined in the Adirondacks and Canada (Aleinikoff et
al. 2000). The peak ages at 1088 Ma and 1176 Ma
in our Taconic samples coincide with the Ottawan
and the Shawinigan orogenies, respectively. The
Taconic samples also contain minor peaks at 1652
and 1776 Ma, which correspond with Central
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Figure 5. Detrital-zircon probability plots from the Upper Ordovician to Mississippian sandstones of the Appalachian
basin. PZ: Paleozoic crust, PA: Pan-African/Brasiliano crust, GRN: Grenville province, GR: Granite-Rhyolite province,
MC: Mid-Continent orogens, CP: Central Plains orogens, TA: Trans-Amazonian crust, SUP: Superior province.
Plains orogen ages, and at 2985 and 3320 Ma, which
correspond with the Archean Laurentian provinces,
including the Superior province.
Post-Taconic Strata Deposited during Orogenic Qui-
escence. The Tuscarora, Rose Hill, Keefer and
Oriskany formations were deposited during the Si-
lurian to early Devonian orogenic quiescence
(Fichter 1986; Ettensohn 1994; Castle 2001). Ap-
proximately 87% of the analyzed zircons from
these samples ( , ) cluster at ages con-Np 4 np 385
sistent with the Grenville and Granite-Rhyolite
provinces (fig. 6). Among the Grenville-age zircons,
the Shawinigan-phase (peak at 1173 Ma) zircons are
more abundant than Ottawan-phase (peak at 1063
Ma) zircons (fig. 6). The remaining 13% of the zir-
cons are older, with U-Pb ages of ca. 1600–1900 and
ca. 2700 Ma that are associated with the Mid-
Continent orogens and Superior province, respec-
tively. The Silurian to Devonian samples do not
contain zircons younger than 800 Ma, suggesting
no contributions from Paleozoic Appalachian mag-
matic rocks or from the Pan-African orogen.
Acadian Clastic Wedges. Samples collected from
Devonian synorogenic clastic wedges of the central
Appalachian foreland basin ( , ) con-Np 4 np 379
tain a more varied distribution of ages, contrasting
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Figure 6. Detrital-zircon probability plots for Taconic, interorogenic, Acadian, and Alleghanian foreland strata from
West Virginia and Virginia. Arrows represent different orogenic events in the Grenville province: Shawinigan orogeny,
ca. 1140–1190 Ma; Ottawan orogeny, ca. 1020–1090 Ma. Same abbreviations as in figure 5.
with the Silurian formations deposited during pre-
Acadian tectonic quiescence (fig. 6). Approximately
79% of the zircons in Acadian foreland basin strata
were derived from Laurentian sources, primarily
from the Grenville and Granite-Rhyolite provinces
(67%), the Mid-Continent and Central Plains oro-
gens (9%), and the Superior and other provinces
(3%). Remarkable aspects of detrital-zircon ages in
the Acadian strata include (a) the occurrence of a
significant amount of young (!500 Ma) zircons con-
sistent with ages of magmatism associated with the
Taconic (11%) and Acadian (3%) orogenies and (b)
the occurrence of zircons similar to the 500–700
Ma Pan-African (4%) and 1900–2250 Ma Trans-Am-
azonian/Eburnean (2%) events, which are consid-
ered to have Gondwanan affinities (supplementary
material). Moreover, zircons derived from Shawin-
igan and the Granite-Rhyolite provinces are con-
siderably less abundant in the Acadian strata com-
pared to older strata (fig. 6).
Alleghanian Clastic Wedges. Samples collected
from Mississippian foreland basin units ( ,Np 3
) contain zircons associated with the Ot-np 278
tawan orogeny (30%; peak at 1064 Ma), and rela-
tively few zircons coeval with the Shawinigan
(peak at 1156 Ma) orogeny and Granite-Rhyolite
province (minor peaks at 1393 and 1493 Ma), rep-
resenting 18% and 14% of the total population,
respectively (fig. 6; app. A). Approximately 8% of
zircons have ages similar to those of the Mid-Con-
tinent and Central Plains orogens, and 4% of zir-
cons are consistent with the Superior (peak at 2775
Ma) and older Archean (peak at 2920 Ma) provinces.
Among the young zircon populations (!500 Ma),
5% are consistent with the age of Taconic mag-
matism (peaks at 425 and 480 Ma), and 2% of zir-
cons have ages similar to those of the Acadian orog-
eny. Zircons of Gondwanan affinity in Alleghanian
strata include 2% with Pan-African ages and 1%
with Trans-Amazonian/Eburnean crust ages. The
main difference between Alleghanian and Acadian
samples is the relative increase in abundance of the
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Ottawan-age populations and relative decrease in
abundance of the Paleozoic populations with minor
increases of Mid-Continent and Superior age pop-
ulations (fig. 6).
Discussion
Stratigraphic Evolution of Sedimentary Sources.
Our data reveal the evolution of sediment prove-
nance in the Appalachian foreland basin during the
Taconic through Alleghanian phases of the Appa-
lachian orogeny. Within the dominant Mesopro-
terozoic and early Neoproterozoic age populations
generally associated with the Grenville orogeny,
the Shawinigan signal became progressively
smaller while the Ottawan signal increased during
the time period recorded by our samples. The pro-
gressive upward-younging of Grenville-aged detri-
tal zircons is coupled with a decrease in abundance
of zircons with ages consistent with the Granite-
Rhyolite province. Simultaneously, the population
of Paleozoic zircons decreases stratigraphically up-
ward in the Acadian and the Alleghanian samples,
and the population of Archean zircons generally
increases in Alleghanian samples (figs. 5, 6). Do the
systematic waning and waxing of these zircon pop-
ulations simply indicate depletion of sources in the
Shawinigan and Granite-Rhyolite provinces? Or do
they reflect new exhumation of basement as the
position of thrusting migrated through the larger
Grenville basement during the various phases of
the Appalachian orogeny?
Previous Appalachian detrital zircon studies gen-
erally agree that Paleozoic zircons are derived from
the Appalachian orogenic hinterland but suggest
that the immediate source of Grenville-age and
older zircons is not well constrained. Many studies
interpret Grenville-age and older zircons in the Ap-
palachian synorogenic clastic wedges as being de-
rived through recycling of intermediate units such
as passive margin successions that were mainly fed
from Laurentian provinces through northeastward
or southeastward dispersal systems in the central
and southern Appalachians (McLennan et al. 2001;
Thomas et al. 2004; Becker et al. 2005), although
some workers emphasize the possibility of direct
derivation of pre-Grenville zircons from distal cra-
tonic sources through a northern axial river system
(Robinson and Prave 1995; Thomas et al. 2004).
Paleocurrent directions in the Taconic through
Alleghanian foreland strata vary, but southwestern
and southeastern sources are dominant in Taconic
clastic wedges (e.g., Austin Glen Formation: Power
and Garver 2004), while southeastern or eastern
sources are predominant in Silurian (e.g., Thorold
and Grimsby sandstones: Lundegard 1979; Tusca-
rora Formation: Whisonant 1977) through Missis-
sippian strata (e.g., Upper Devonian Brallier For-
mation: Lundegard 1979; Lower Mississippian
Price Formation: Murphy and Kammer 2001).
These general trends of paleocurrent data appear to
indicate derivation from orogenic hinterland
sources to the east for the Taconic through Alle-
ghanian foreland strata rather than distal craton
sources to the north and west.
The relative increase in abundance of Ottawan
and Archean zircons in our Alleghanian samples
resemble the distribution of detrital zircons col-
lected from passive margin successions (Neopro-
terozoic Unicoi and Cambrian Erwin formations)
that displays the dominance of Ottawan-age zir-
cons and occurrence of Granite-Rhyolite province-
age and Archean zircons (Eriksson et al. 2004).
Thus, in light of these similarities and paleocurrent
considerations, we interpret the similar distribu-
tion of zircon ages between the passive margin suc-
cession and our Alleghanian strata to be the result
of exhumation of Grenville basement and Neopro-
terozoic–early Ordovician passive margin strata
during the Alleghanian phase, which are well doc-
umented to contain significant sediment popula-
tions that presumably derived from the older cra-
tonic interior provinces (Robinson and Prave 1995;
Thomas et al. 2004).
Within the Grenville-age zircon populations, the
Shawinigan signal (peaks at 1173 and 1176 Ma) pro-
gressively decreases in the Taconic to Alleghanian
foreland basin strata and is replaced by an increas-
ing abundance of the younger Ottawan signal
(peaks at 1055–1068 Ma), with its greatest abun-
dance in the Alleghanian samples (figs. 5, 6).
McLennan et al. (2001) found a similar stratigraphic
progression as that revealed in our data, such that
the mean ages of Grenville-age zircon becomes
younger stratigraphically upward from passive mar-
gin (Poughquag Quartzite, New York) through Ta-
conic foreland basin strata (Austin Glen member
of the Normanskill Formation and the Shawan-
gunk Formation, New York). McLennan et al.
(2001) interpreted that the evolution of detrital zir-
cons represents more distal (northwestern) Gren-
ville provinces for the passive margin strata and the
more proximal (southeastern) Grenville sources for
younger Taconic strata.
The upward-younging age progression of detrital
zircons in our Taconic through Alleghanian sam-
ples may represent reverse unroofing resulting from
multiple phases of sediment recycling. Clastic sed-
imentary rocks often record the progressive un-
roofing of stratigraphy in the source area, which
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typically yields a normal unroofing sequence con-
taining framework grains in inverted stratigraphic
order in comparison to the source area. If these de-
rived sedimentary strata are subsequently uplifted
in the frontal parts of the orogen by further evo-
lution of the mountain belt, they may become the
dominant source for the foreland basin at the ex-
pense of the more hinterland sources, resulting in
reinversion of preexisting unroofing sequences,
thereby yielding a reverse unroofing sequence. Al-
though the Grenville rocks are not layered, the
multiple phases of the Grenville orogeny were first
recognized on the basis of different deformation and
magmatism patterns below and above the late Me-
soproterozoic Flinton Group (Tollo et al. 2004). As
a result, it may be possible to interpret progressive
unroofing of the Grenville rocks through an ex-
amination of the Grenville-aged zircons in the Ap-
palachian foreland basin. Therefore, the younging-
upward age progression in our samples may
represent a reverse unroofing history, in which case
the Grenville zircons in the Taconic to Alleghanian
strata should have experienced at least two cycles
of sediment recycling. One challenge in detrital-
zircon geochronology is that many sediments are
themselves derived from preexisting sedimentary
rocks and the process of multiple recycling is not
detectable because the U-Pb age provides infor-
mation pertaining only to the initial source
(McLennan et al. 2001; Fedo et al. 2003). The
younging-upward age progression in our samples
suggests the possibility that vertical evaluation of
detrital zircon age distributions may provide in-
sight into the number of times that sediments
recycled.
In addition to the aforementioned evolution of
Mesoproterozoic and early Neoproterozoic detrital-
zircon age populations, the presence/absence and
abundance of Paleozoic zircon populations vary be-
tween the Acadian and Alleghanian foreland basin
strata. An abrupt increase in the abundance of Pa-
leozoic zircons occurs between the Frasnian (ca.
375–385 Ma) to earliest Famennian (ca. 368–375
Ma) Foreknobs Formation (Hughes 2001) and the
Pragian (ca. 407–411 Ma) Oriskany formations
(Tucker et al. 1998; Ver Straeten 2004), which ap-
proximately coincides with the transition from the
post-Taconic orogenic quiescence to the Acadian
orogeny (figs. 2, 5; table 1; Fichter 1986; Ver Strae-
ten 2008). We interpret these results to indicate
orogenic exhumation and incorporation of preex-
isting magmatic belts (i.e., Taconic belt for the Aca-
dian clastic wedges; Taconic and Acadian belts for
the Alleghanian clastic wedges) into the sediment
production and deposition systems of the Appala-
chian orogen and foreland basin. These Paleozoic
zircons are more abundant in Acadian clastic
wedges than in Alleghanian clastic wedges, and
they decrease in abundance stratigraphically up-
ward within the Alleghanian clastic wedges (figs.
5, 6). This progressive decrease of Paleozoic zircons
suggests that a geographical barrier may have de-
veloped between Paleozoic magmatic arcs and the
Alleghanian foreland basin as the Alleghanian de-
formation exhumed the Grenville basement. This
interpretation is also consistent with petrographic
data from Acadian and Alleghanian sandstones
wherein abundant metamorphic lithic fragments
and mica and the relative deficiency of extrabasinal
lithic fragments indicate exhumation of deep crust
(Eriksson et al. 2004).
Taconic Accretion. The age distribution of detri-
tal zircons in the Ashgillian (ca. 439–443 Ma) Os-
wego Formation is significantly different from that
of the Caradoc (ca. 449–450 Ma) Fincastle Member
of the Martinsburg Formation, although both units
are widely considered to have been deposited dur-
ing the Taconic orogeny (fig. 5; table 1). The zircon
age distribution in the Oswego Formation is very
broad, ranging from 460 to 3300 Ma, whereas zircon
ages in the Fincastle Member more narrowly clus-
ter between 1010 and 2750 Ma (fig. 5). The Oswego
Formation sample contains 1900–2100 Ma zircons
and 670 Ma zircons. The combination of those zir-
con ages has been interpreted as derivation from a
source with Gondwanan affinity (Heatherington et
al. 1997; Murphy and Hamilton 2000; Steltenpohl
et al. 2001). Moreover, Grenville and Granite-Rhy-
olite age zircons (peaks at 1109, 1163, and 1345 Ma)
in the Oswego Sandstone are common to other Ta-
conic foreland samples, but provenance compo-
nents with ca. 460 Ma zircon ages are absent in
other Taconic foreland samples including our sam-
ple from the Fincastle Member of the Martinsburg
Formation (Gray and Zeitler 1997; Cawood and
Nemchin 2001; McLennan et al. 2001; Eriksson et
al. 2004). Central Plains and Mid-Continent zircons
(ca. 1600–1800 Ma) in the Oswego sample also re-
veal a larger relative abundance than those in many
other Taconic foreland samples (McLennan et al.
2001; Eriksson et al. 2004). The differences of de-
trital zircon age populations between the Oswego
Formation and the Fincastle Member suggest that
they are derived from different sources. This pos-
sibility is further supported by complementary pet-
rologic and sedimentological studies that indicate
the depositional environment of Oswego Sandstone
was a fluvio-deltaic system sourced from the east-
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ern hinterland, whereas the Fincastle Member of
the Martinsburg Formation was deposited in a sub-
marine fan system that contributed sediment from
southeastern sources (Walker 1978; Fichter and
Diecchio 1986).
Many paleogeographic and tectonic reconstruc-
tions have positioned peri-Gondwanan terranes and
the west Gondwanan cratons of South America
near or adjacent to the eastern Laurentian margin
after rifting of Rodinia (Dalziel 1997; Karlstrom et
al. 2001; Hatcher et al. 2004). The Dahlonega ter-
rane of North Carolina, which is located between
the western and eastern Blue Ridge provinces, was
one such peri-Gondwanan terrane, and it recorded
the Neoproterozoic and Paleozoic tectonic history
of opening and subduction of the Iapetus Ocean (fig.
1; Bream et al. 2004). Composed of immature silici-
clastic metasediments intruded by 440–470 Ma
mafic and magmatic arc rocks, the Dahlonega ter-
rane is generally interpreted as a short-lived back-
arc basin (Spell and Norrell 1990; Berger et al. 2001).
On the basis of detrital zircon data obtained from
the Otto Formation in the Dahlonega terrane to-
gether with structural relationships within the Blue
Ridge, Bream et al. (2004) suggested that the Dah-
lonega terrane was sourced from a Grenville belt
in western Gondwana and later accreted to the Lau-
rentian margin during the Taconic or Acadian orog-
enies. The age distribution of detrital zircons
known from the Dahlonega terrane resembles our
data from the Oswego Sandstone in that both con-
tain age populations similar to western Gond-
wanan components at ca. 600–900 Ma and ca.
1600–2100 Ma, and so we interpret the Oswego
Sandstone to contain sediments potentially recy-
cled from the Dahlonega terrane.
Another sediment source of known Gondwanan
affinity in the southern central Appalachians is the
Carolina terrane, which accreted to the eastern
margin of Laurentia during Appalachian orogenesis
(e.g., Horton et al. 1989), although the precise tim-
ing of accretion is uncertain. If the Carolina terrane
was accreted to the eastern margin of Laurentia
during the Late Ordovician, it could have been a
source for the Oswego Formation. Single-grain zir-
con ages collected from the Aaron and Uwharrie
Formations of the Carolina terrane range from ca.
510 to 620 Ma (Samson et al. 2001; Eriksson et al.
2004), whereas xenocrystic zircon ages cluster at
ca. 1000, 2100, and 2500 Ma (Ingle et al. 2003).
However, the correlation of detrital-zircon ages
from the Carolina terrane with zircons in the Os-
wego Sandstone is comparatively weak, such that
there are no zircons with ages between ca. 620 and
510 Ma, nor ages of ca. 2100 Ma. Hence, the Dah-
lonega terrane currently appears to be the best can-
didate for the source of the non-Laurentian zircons
contained in the Oswego Sandstone.
Acadian Accretion. In our view, the occurrence
of zircons with unambiguous Gondwanan affinity
(i.e., 510–680 and 1900–2100 Ma zircons) along
with the sudden increase in abundance of Paleozoic
detrital zircons in the Devonian-aged Acadian clas-
tic wedges indicate an important terrane accretion
event (figs. 5, 6).
Significant numbers of Paleozoic zircons have
been identified in the foreland basin strata of the
central Appalachians including the Catskill “red
beds” of the lower Walton Formation in New York
(McLennan et al. 2001) and the Pottsville Forma-
tion of Pennsylvania (Gray and Zeitler 1997), but
they have only rarely been reported from the south-
ern Appalachian foreland basin (e.g., Cloyd Con-
glomerate, Virginia: Eriksson et al. 2004). However,
in our Acadian clastic wedge samples, abundant
zircons younger than 500 Ma start to appear begin-
ning with the Foreknobs Formation. These Paleo-
zoic zircons comprise an average of 13% of the total
zircon population (peak at 451 Ma), which were
presumably derived from magmatic rocks associ-
ated with Acadian and Taconic orogenesis in the
Appalachian hinterland (figs. 6, 7; supplementary
material). The abundance (11%) of ca. 450 Ma zir-
cons in our Devonian samples indicates that Ta-
conic magmatic and metasedimentary rocks were
important sources of the Acadian foreland basin
sediment in West Virginia and Virginia. Synoro-
genic zircons (3%), which are consistent with Aca-
dian volcanism as represented by ca. 390–417 Ma
K-bentonites that occur pervasively in the central
and southern Appalachians (Ver Straeten 2004),
also indicate that some parts of the Appalachian
foreland basin succession preserve sediment de-
rived directly from regions with contemporaneous
orogenic activity.
Trans-Amazonian/Eburnean and Brasiliano/Pan-
African zircons first appear in the ca. 368–385 Ma
Foreknobs Formation (figs. 5–7). The Trans-Ama-
zonian/Eburnean (ca. 1900–2200 Ma) zircons are
few but persistent in all Acadian clastic wedge sam-
ples, with three grains in the Foreknobs Formation,
two grains in the Chemung Formation, two grains
in the Grainger Formation, and one grain in the
Price Formation (fig. 7; supplementary material).
Brasiliano/Pan-African (ca. 510–680 Ma) zircons are
present with seven grains in the Chemung For-
mation, two grains in the Foreknobs Formation,
two grains in the Hampshire Formation, and one
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Figure 7. Detrital-zircon age-probability plots from
Acadian clastic wedges.
Figure 8. Detrital-zircon probability plots from Allegha-
nian clastic wedges. Same abbreviations as in figure 5.
grain in the Price Formation (fig. 7; supplementary
material).
These Gondwanan zircon peaks in our Devonian
samples are temporally correlative to zircon ages
in the Carolina terrane (ca. 430, 540, and 600 Ma,
with small populations of zircons from ca. 1900–
2200 and ca. 2700–2900 Ma), where peak meta-
morphic events occurred between ca. 535 and 538
Ma at the time of the Brasiliano/Pan-African orog-
eny (Dennis 2007), and later overprinted by am-
phibolite and granulite facies metamorphism from
ca. 350 to 360 Ma in the western Carolina terrane
(Hatcher 2005). Dennis (2007) interpreted the ca.
350–360 Ma metamorphism as related to dextral
shear in the eastern Laurentian transform boundary
that may have existed during the Devonian-Mis-
sissippian transition. Considering the first appear-
ance of Gondwanan zircons in the Acadian clastic
wedge samples, we interpret accretion of the Car-
olina terrane to have occurred after deposition of
the Pragian (ca. 408–411 Ma) Oriskany Formation
and before deposition of the Frasnian to the earliest
Famennian (ca. 368–385 Ma) Foreknobs Formation.
For some, the Acadian orogeny is considered to con-
sist of as many as four separate large-scale cycles
of tectonism from the beginning of the Early De-
vonian (ca. 410 Ma) to the Early Mississippian (ca.
340 Ma) in the southern and central Appalachians
(Ettensohn 1985; Bradley et al. 2000). The accretion
of the Carolina terrane, which appears to have oc-
curred between ca. 385 and 408 Ma, may have
caused one of the Acadian orogenic phases.
Middle Mississippian Onset of Alleghanian Orog-
eny. Detrital-zircon age signatures in our Missis-
sippian samples record a sediment provenance shift
with respect to underlying strata. In comparison to
Devonian to Upper Mississippian samples wherein
the proportions of Shawinigan and Ottawan age zir-
cons are similar, the population of Ottawan-age zir-
cons increases in Upper Mississippian (upper Vi-
sean and Serpukhovian) samples, contemporaneous
with an increase in the relative abundance of Mid-
Continent- and Superior-age zircons (figs. 6, 8).
The combination of abundant zircons from the
Ottawan phase of the Grenville orogen with older
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Laurentian crustal components in our Mississip-
pian samples is similar to the zircon age distribu-
tions found in Neoproterozoic and lower Paleozoic
passive margin strata of eastern Laurentia (Gleason
et al. 2002; Thomas et al. 2004). Thus, we interpret
that the passive margin succession was exhumed
by the Alleghanian orogeny in the Valley and Ridge
fold-thrust belt and parts of the crystalline core of
the orogen, thereby providing recycled cratonic and
other sediment to the foreland basin as has been
previously interpreted in Pennsylvanian foreland
basin samples (Thomas et al. 2004; Becker et al.
2005). However, the depositional ages of our sam-
ples containing this recycled signature range from
the late Visean to Serpukhovian (supplementary
material), suggesting that the Alleghanian orogeny
may have initiated in the Visean, consistent with
interpretation of detrital-zircon data from the mid-
dle Mississippian Hartselle Sandstone of northern
Alabama (fig. 8: Barbeau et al. 2006; Russell 2006)
and Visean Ar-Ar cooling ages from the western
Blue Ridge (Hames et al. 2007). Together these re-
sults suggest a middle Mississippian onset of the
Alleghanian orogeny: at least 20 million years ear-
lier than some estimates.
As indicated in figure 8, there is a greater abun-
dance of 1600–1800 Ma zircons in the Hartselle
Sandstone sample of northern Alabama than in the
Mississippian samples reported herein. In light of
the Central Plains orogen’s position to the south-
west of the Appalachian foreland basin, the higher
proportions of Central Plains orogen zircons in the
Hartselle Sandstone appear to reflect the variable
distances from the sources (figs. 1, 3, 5). Hence, we
interpret that the detrital-zircon signature of the
Hartselle Sandstone may reflect the sedimentary
dispersal processes associated with deposition re-
lated to the late Paleozoic Ouachita orogeny of
southern North America (Thomas 1995).
Conclusions
1. U-Pb ages of detrital zircons collected from
Ordovician to Mississippian foreland basin strata
in the southern and central Appalachians (West Vir-
ginia, Virginia, Tennessee, and Pennsylvania) in-
clude the usually prominent population of grains
aged ca. 1100–1400 Ma and presumably derived
from the Grenville province, but they also contain
major components of zircons from ca. 430 to 700
Ma, along with lesser populations of zircons with
ages of ca. 1900–2200 and 2700–2900 Ma.
2. The age distribution of detrital zircons in our
samples records the relationship between orogenic
activity and provenance of foreland sediments de-
posited in response to the Appalachian orogeny.
The age distribution of detrital zircons is relatively
wide in Taconic, Acadian, and Alleghanian clastic
wedges, ranging from middle Paleozoic to Archean
ages, whereas the age distribution is narrow in pre-
or interorogenic strata, typically clustering be-
tween ca. 900 and 1800 Ma. These data indicate
that Acadian and Alleghanian orogenic activity ex-
humed and exposed preexisting hinterlands, in-
cluding parts of the Taconic orogenic belt, and de-
veloped new sedimentary dispersal systems that
provided various sources to the foreland basin dur-
ing orogenic activity. In contrast, the basin was fed
from less diverse sediment sources during orogenic
quiescence in the Silurian.
3. Samples from Taconic clastic wedges reveal
high proportions of Shawinigan (ca. 1160–1190 Ma)
and Granite-Rhyolite zircons (ca. 1300–1500 Ma).
Samples in Acadian clastic wedges are character-
ized by large populations of Paleozoic zircons and
the occurrence of Pan-African/Brasiliano (ca. 500–
700 Ma) and Eburnean/Trans-Amazonian (ca.
1900–2250 Ma) zircons. Samples from Alleghanian
clastic wedges contain large amounts of Ottawan
zircons (ca. 980–1080 Ma), an increased abundance
of distal craton zircons, and a decreased abundance
of Paleozoic zircons. The general pattern of detrital-
zircon age distribution indicates that distal sources
from Grenville and associated Granite-Rhyolite
provinces are the most important sources during
the Taconic orogeny, but frontal orogen and oro-
genic hinterland sources from Paleozoic magmatic
arcs and associated metasedimentary rocks com-
prise more important components in sedimentary
record during the Acadian and Alleghanian
orogenies.
4. There is a stratigraphic evolution of Grenville-
age sources recorded in the foreland basin from the
Taconic through Alleghanian orogenies. The Sha-
winigan signal progressively decreased while the
Ottawan signal increased through the Taconic to
Alleghanian orogenies. We interpret the younging-
upward age progression to represent the reverse un-
roofing history of the Appalachians, suggesting at
least two cycles of Grenville-age zircon recycling.
5. The difference in detrital zircon age distribu-
tions in the Oswego and Fincastle formations of
the Taconic clastic wedges may be attributed to
changes in sediment sources associated with ac-
cretion of the Dahlonega terrane.
6. The appearance of abundant Paleozoic detrital
zircons in Acadian synorogenic clastic wedges in-
dicates that (a) the Taconic hinterland, which con-
sisted of recycled material and/or Taconic-aged plu-
tons, provided a significant amount of erosional
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detritus to the Appalachian foreland basin, and (b)
a significant terrane accretion event to the Lauren-
tian margin occurred in Devonian time.
7. The Foreknobs and Chemung formations in
Acadian clastic wedges contain zircons with ages
of 385–400 Ma, indicating that these detrital zir-
cons record contemporaneous magmatic activity.
8. The presence of Pan-African/Brasiliano and
Eburnean/Trans-Amazonian zircons in the Acadian
clastic wedges supports ca. 385–408 Ma (Devonian)
accretion of the Carolina terrane.
9. The decrease of Paleozoic detrital zircons cou-
pled with an increase of Ottawan- and Superior-age
zircons in Alleghanian clastic wedges indicates that
the passive margin succession and Grenville base-
ment were exhumed by thrusting associated with
the Alleghanian orogeny, which provided erosional
detritus to the foreland basin while preventing sed-
iment input from Taconic hinterland sources
through the development of a topographic barrier.
10. The detrital-zircon signatures in Mississip-
pian clastic wedges from Pennsylvania to Alabama
imply a Visean onset of the Alleghanian orogeny.
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